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The leading New York radical press
having ,2pe lied upon the President's hal
heatted ' mode of prosecuting
against the rebels, the provincial paper,
of that persuasion are beginning to ech,
their leaders' sentiments and treason.

Treason is, according to abolition defini
tiuu, d,ffering front the President and Con
gress in their manner of conducting thc
war. The Pittsburgh Gazette, yesterday.
approached its subject very tenderly, be
ginning bystitting that the President was
not elected as a military man; that h,
made no pretensions in that way, and that
no one expected him to do anything in the

of deciding upon the "qualifications
of generals." Our neighbor then pro-
ceeds to show that the President can not

rely upon the advice of his generals, be
cause they are so jeuions of each other.
and then emerges from its bushwhacking
into the open field. Here is its grievance:

"As an instance, we may mention the
incalculable influence for evil of the clam
military adviser of the President and Sec-
retary of War being not only a West
Pointer' of the strictest sect, with life-long
pclitical and personal antipathies, butalso
being. like-his friend General McClellan.
of the far more dangerous and pernicious

set' of men whose real feeling about thi:
war is that they are 'sorry it is Virginia
and nut Massachusetts they are fighting.'
We trust that Adjutant General Thomas.
whose conduct, when he almost suborned
testimony to trump up a case against Gen.
Fremont. excited such general and well
merited indignation last year, will no
longer be suffered to-place and displace
commanders at his good pleasure, either
by his direct influence with his superiors.
or by any kind of circuitous indirection to
wliieb he can resort after failing in his first
effort."

litre is the whole matter in a nut-shell;
Abolitionism will never be content until
that magnificent Abolition humbug, Fre-
mont, is put in command of all our forces.
We are beginning to think that the sooner
this is accomplished the better it will hefor
the country ; and these are ourreasons.

The Abolitionists have the control of
the Administration, and will have for some
time to come; the— sPoner they getthrough
*tit their programmefor the prosecution
of the war, the sooner will the people be
able to understand their inadequacy to
bring it to a speedy and successful termi-
nation. Abolitionism relies upon peoclu,-
mations of emancipation of slaves, and
kindred measures to insure speedy success.
and they will have them, too, before we
are through with hostilities. The Presi-
dent can't--withstand their demands very
lung, and the sooner be grants them, tht
stoner will the country be convinced of
their worthlessness. Had he allowed
Fremont and IIunterand Phelps toenforct
their proclamations, the country, by this
time, would have been satisfied of their
folly ; the President would have been re•
lieved of Abolition importunity, and the
Administration prepared to hearken to
other councils. This will have to be done
yet; the radicals insist upon their bond
and the sooner it is tested the sooner its
utter weakness will be exposed.

We—are, therefore, favorable to the
Preside! t supplanting Halleck fur Jim
Lane, and his giving McClellan's place to
Fremont; we are, in fact, favorable to the
Abolitionists weeding the army and navy
and the civil service of every one not of
their stripe, and giving their places to
genuine Abolitionists. The sooner this is
done, thesooner will the nation learn the
humiliation, the defeats and the disgrace
which sectionalism is determined to force
upon us. Let us have Abolition edicts of
abolition, emancipation, and negro equali•
ty, and officers appointed to see them en-
forced ; .one month will suffiee to demon-
strate their folly ; Abolitionism then will
have tried all its expedients, and having
tried them and found them failures, they
will have to give way to those who have
altogether differerit convictions. There
is no use in spending another year in what
might be proved a miserable failure in a
month.

The Burial of Deceased Soldiers.
TheRichmond Dispatch of the 26th of

JEO, says :

The manner in which the interment of
deceased soldiers is carried on in this
vicinity is a disgrace, not only to those
concerned, but those having authority in
such matters. Wc have it on the authori-
ty of a gentleman, au officer of the army,
who has visited teakwood Cemetery, that
the coffins are often piled in two and three
deep in one excavation, and thus covered
up, of course rendering it out of the goes-

- tion for an inquiring relative to recognize
and reclaim a corpse.

Retiefitty the gentleman above referred
to pawed the cemetery. and, seeing thebruint work going on, naked: "Is that theway Virginia disposes of the soldiers ofthe Conieotracy? Has she not got soilenough tofurnish them each with separate,chsuact burial?" The wan iu charge re-plied: "Is it any of your business? Youattend to our own business, and I will at-tend to nau,.." Surely, the man who diesin defense tut his country is entitled to anhonored grace beneath her soil. If theauthuriues will not look to the matter, thepenman! friends of the deceased should.c understand that the burial of deceasedsoldiers is in the hands eta parcel of Ger-

,man uuderttii.erd, instead of toeing vouch-
sated Se the reopectable iutatuttiltsp of
the vitYt wilco (rum aref50.44 1.4woultittiOgne#o:o,9g7zik.cesoyabtilmal*V. poDuoilz:

SOUTHERN NEWS.
C.ill forEuliert nienteatthe North

From the Petersburg (Va.) Eanre,s.
To stimulate enlistments at the North.

a id thus aysid the necessity of an appeal
to coercion in the form of a draft, which
would, in the present state of feeling in
t tat latitude, be not only very obnortiots,
bat a very dangerous resort, the most et
traordinary efforts are madeto seducevol-
unteers into a desperate service by moue 3
bounties. The governors of States and
he authorities of cities and towns are

—piling up the agony" in this way at a
remenduoufrate. In sonscases, to show

the apathy of voluntary enlistments under
Lincoln's new call, towns in their corpo-
rate capacities have offered a cash bounty
of $lOO, and even $125, to each recruit
from among their respective citizens.—
When to this is added the state and feder-
Al beauties, see what au enormous tax
this call will impose upon the Norh, al
:tatty feeling and staggering under the
terrible financial depletion to whim,
,he has been subjected. Verily the
.oar has found its way to every Yanks.
twilit:de, and threatens to make o.
hem worse desolations than those which
heir accursed invasion has made 01

-truthern homesteads. These extraordi
nary bountits, which are some of the bit-
er fruits ut the devilish outrage upon th,
Avilized world which Lincoln perpetrates
n his nefarious attempts to subjugate tht
ioutn'are tantamount to a confession hj
be North that the war fever, which ter
uunths ago was fiercely burning in tin
veins of her distracted and deluded pen
;tie, has subsided and been followed by a
tebilitatiug reaction which requires the
ipplicattun of a powerful 21.11111/lUS. of
,uouey to resist and overcome. The.
eruclaius to the world that the Northern
soldier can be induced to fight no longer
ry a sense of duty to his country. if such
was ever the case with him. but by merCe-
miry considerations alone. In other words.
it is a declaration that the military spirit
of the North has collapsed: for when a
man can be induced to enlist only Li)
iuouey bribes, he cannot properly be held
As a supporter of the cause into which he
is thus inveigled. Au army of half a mil-
lion of such men would be scattered like
chaff in a conflict with one-fourth their
uumbers, animated with devotion to the
principles in defense and for the zcainte-
trance ofwhich they rushed to arms nt the
call of their country. Such is the differ-
ence now between the Yankee and coofei•
crate soldiers, and it is a vast one. Every
nerve, muscle, and fibre of the latter is in-
vigorated by an impassioned love of the
freedom for which they are striking. and
by a soul-felt detestation—a fiery hatred
for the foe.

Rebel Vandistimn Admitted.
;"Erom thelimend Examiner, July sit.:

For nearly eight weeks previous to the
Ist of July all the country between the
Meadow bridge, on the northwest, and toe
James river on the south, and for a die
lance of ten miles from the city, had been
occupied by thegreat armies of the South
and North. After the battle of Riohmond,
in which the Yankees were driven thirty
miles away,our people had an opportunity
of surveying the ground recently occupied
by theirforces: and with good great
nes been the outcry raised against them
for the wanton destruction of private prop-
erty. They have been justly branded a,
vandals and robbers, who blight the earth
in their path like the hordes of Alaric— llO
terms of opprobium brit have been ex-
hausted in heaping abuse upon their nation
and themselves.

Bur what will the people of the South
and the world think when we tell them
that whilst the Yankee invaders were lay
tog waste -the laud, destroying the crops
and butchering the stock of our farmers
on the north of the Chickahominy, our
own troops, the men who had rushed to
defend from capture and spoilation the
capital of the Confederacy, were engaged
in a precisely similar business in the
country on the south side of that stream?
ibis would seem incredible. but it is new
ertheless a sad and humiliating fact, the
truth of which is susceptible of ocular
demonstration. To-day a stranger tray

cling over the devastated country lying
between Richmond and Cold Harbor
would fail to distinguish the point where
the lines lately occupied by our army
eased and those of the Yankees began

With the exception of the farms occu
pied as headquarters by General tee.
md two or three other farms occupied by
the Major Generals under him, the whole
country has been ruined and literally laid
xaste. We will particularize one instance
where we might as easily cite fifty. Col
Robert Morris owns a farm on the Me-
chanicsville turnpike, four riles east of
his city. At the time of the fulling back
if our army from the peninsula this place
was well tenced and stocked, and provi
Jed with all the machinery usual on the
terms of men of means. No sooner was
it occupied by our troops than they, appa
rently'unrestrained by discipline, or tiny
orders from their officers, commenced the
work of spoliation and destruction.

They burned upevery panel of his fence,
even to his garden pa imp, smashed his
machinery and agricultural implements,
ransacked his garden, pulling up and de-
stroying every growing thing, and wound
up their operations by entering his cabins
and stealing the negroes' elothing. In
consequence of this wanton destruction of
everything perishable the place wait left as
bare and desolate as if it had been occu-
pied by the whole Yankee army, and in-deed' it in no respect differed from farms
actually occupied by them on the oppo
site side of the Chickahominy. At the
very time that his property was being de-
stroyed before his eyes, Colonel Morris,
who is well known for his liberality
and patriotism, would gladly have
contributed anything and everything
n his power .to have aided our cause or
given comfort to our army. The same
may be said, with truth, of all the other
gentlemen whose farms, like his, have
been wantonly laid waste by our own sol-
diers. Though culpable to a certain ex-
tent, the common soldier in the army is
not mainly responsible for their own van-
dalism. The officers are the parties re-
sponsible. They are clothed with almost
despotic power over`their men, and are not
slow to exercise it upon occasions touch-
ing their personal vanity and ease; and
with that power it is their duty to restrain
the troops under thicommand from acts
of pillage and ness which would
have been, and were, disgraceful in an
enemy.

OW Five rebel prisoners were taken by
Gen. Pope's scouts near Culpepper Court
louse, Va., on the 25th. They belonged
to the 2d Virginia cavalry. They gave
tome general information of interest.
The correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press says :

Sthat they think of McClellan.
The generalship of McClellan fairly be-

wildered them, and they did know what to
make of it. General Lee bad a complete
and well laid plan to capture the wholeof
the Federal army, and he was so sure of
success that not the least doubt everenter-
ed his mind. All the officers and soldiers
under Lee shared the opinion of their
commanding General. But just as they
were reedy to bag their game, General
McClellan, with comparatively small loss.
considering the force engaged, changed
his whole line, completely outwitted the
rebel General, and-plaad his force inan
impregnable position. The rebel prison-
ers state that it is their opinion and the
opinion of the most of **Omahas Pim-
ple, that It was the boldest of lien-
erelship displayedAwingthe.elr,'_ that
no Soothe= thoorolk- dioploto4
of the oosoolty'oodmiliteryokillof ail.

ARMY CORRESPONDRROR
an, aQI; *RIEaa 2.0REG'T VA. VOLS. I

Waaarn.l.R. Via. Aug. let. I
DEAR PosT:—There is not much stir in

camp these hot daysexcept theusual drill,
reviews, and the effect of Gen. Pope's late
orders. They are having quite a good ef-
fect for the Union cause. Within thelast
two days several hundred citizens have
come in and taken the oath. They do not
altogether relish the idea of taking such a
heavy dose of the Union all at once. A
lot of them asked Gem Milroywhat would
be done if they did not take the oath. He
told them they would be considered as
rebels, their property confiscated, them-
selves conducted outside the lines, from
whence they might go to hell for all he
cared. Touch their pockets and you have
them at youi mercy. Their honor they
do not care much fur, but their money—-
'that's what's the matter." The idea of

1 sing their property they cannot for a mo-
ment think of, and of course they take the
oath and take theirdeparture, cursing deep
but not loud.

Yesterday we had a flag raising in camp.
It was heisted at the General's headquar-
ters. The Brigade was called together,
and after hoisting the dearold flag several
speeches were made. One was delivered
by Dr.Hersey and one by Capt.M' Donald,
both of Milroy's staff,and both Virginians.
M' Donald was raised in this town. While
the speaking was going on several citizens
here standing by, some regarding it with
pleasure and others with indifference. The

Imeeting passed off pleasantly, every one
being highly pleased with the day's per-
formance. The General, atter repeated
calls, wade his appearance on the stand,
and was greeted with cheers that came
from the hearts of the boys—for if there
ever was a man beloved by a set of men,
that man is Gen. Milroy. He spoke afew
words, and thus ended the meeting. These
speeches are having a good effect on the
citizens; a new light is beginning to dawn
in t heir minds, and a great many have al-
ready declared themselvesno longer friends
to secession, but say they are willing to
read the records and learn what has been
held from them since the reign of terror ,
began. It is to be hoped that we will win
back, by kind words, a great many who
have been deceived in this matter. There
are some, though, dist will have to be
brought back by the bayonet, and by feel-
ing their pockets. .1 great many contra-
band; have come in with the last few days,
asking for work. rho messes are each
furnishing themselves with a cook now,
which relieves the boys a great deal in
their heavy- labors.

Yesterday cannon were tired at inter-
vals of one-half hour each, "sacred to the
memory" of our once worthy and able

. citizen and statesman, Martin Van Buren.
Ile news of his death was received by us

all as an event that should be cotiAidel
as one of the ealaruitie' of th.• time. In
the evening thirty four earls were brad by
Captain Buell's reserve artillery. The
booming of the cannon, although it wa-
on a mournful occasion, was the cause of
many a cheer from the boys, who have not
yet torgotteu the exciting scenes on the
eattle•tield at Cross Keys and other places
where they have been engaged. The boom-
ing of cannon is a great terror to the ne
grow. It i the signal for a great many of

• them to hunt hiding places, as they think
surely that the Day of Judgment, or some
other "vent they don't wish to meet,:i sabout at hand.

On the 2eth General Sigel reviewed 'WI.
He seemed perfectly satisfied with the kind
of material he saw before him. The boys
were also pleased with the General.
would occasionally hear a remark from
some of the boys that •• he is not a; good•
looking an officer as Fremont; but look
at his eye," and "that quick movement of
his; Fremont had not such as that, and
we know Sigel by reputation to be his
superior.'

A few days ago is detachment ot oit
sharpshooters were out scouting and eawe
into camp with the "bully" of liappahnie
flock county. Ilia name I have fagotiam
He was iu the battle before 1:if.l MO ad and
Said the rebels were slain by thousands.
He bad a sort of superstitious fear of the
gunboats. He said all the rebels feared
tram us were cur gunboats and sharp-
shooters. Ile compared the shells thrown
from our gunboats, in size, to a churn.—
He does nut want to take up arms again,
as he has gut enough ofit.

The sanitary condition of our regiment
is very good. The. Pennsylvania, boys in
the regiment are in good health, good
spirits, and very anxious to take a part in
the Richmond fight. The report that
Oen. Jackson was at Gordonsville with
fat,eoo men, for th - purpose of driving as
out °niece, was received by the boys with
cheers. All they ask is to get at Jackson,
and he wit! not get Lasts easy as he did in
the Shetiouduatt Valley. Sigel is runt the
man to run seventy•five miles from forty
cavalry as the boys have it. It may not
be amiss to mention the regiments that
Rime our brigade. They are the 2d, 3d,
and Sth Virginia regiments, and the 82d
Ohio, together with Capt. Johnston's 12th
Ohio battery and fOur companies of the Ist
Virginiacavalry,uuder Maj Krapps. The
82d Ohio has taken the place of the 25th
Ohio, who by a vote of their officers, left
our brigade and joined Gen. McClean.—'
Bitterly have they repented the fatal vote.
A petition was get out some few days ago
and every officer but two petitioned to
again get hack with Milroy, or as the boys
cell him, "Grey Eagle;" but it "can't be
did" now, as they find. The 25th is one
of the:best regiments in the service. They,
together with our regiment, held "Elk
Water" and "Cheat Mountain" against
the best of Gen. Johnston's rebel force at
Allegheny camp.

We have the largest regiment in the
brigade, and I suppose by great odds the
healthiest.

I understand thata reconnoitering party
of the rebels and some of our force had a
fight at Culpepper Court House to-day.
How true it is I am not able to state.

By this time I imagine the mind of the
reader bored considerably by this dry, un-
interesting epistle, and with the fact in
view that the mail is about leaving I will
close by requesting friends of the five com-
panies of Pennsylvania boys to send us a
fsw good papers occasionally. A Weekly -
Post is about as nice a present as any of
our boys woulddesire. Wewill not refuse
reading matter of any kind, in fact. Those
who have experienced camp life willknow
the eagerness of a soldier to get hold of
something to read.

A MEMBER OF THE 2D VA.
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First Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
From Fortress Monroe.
Exchange ofRebel Prisoners

RAILROAD BRIDGE BURNED

LATEST FROM NEWBERNE,
NORTH CAROLINA.

New York Burglars . Arrested

de.. de., de.. idkr•
NEW YORK, August t —The steamship

Northern Light has arrived from Aspin-
wall with $957,500 in gold. The news
from the Iqtlunus and South America is
important.

The people at Panamawere still excited.
All the church ornaments had been re-
moved to safe places by the Bishops, to
prevent them falling into the hauls of
Slosquera. The military' had seized :dl
the muskets belonging to the police tome.
and Panama would probably soon he under
a military governthent.

Dates from Valparaiso are to July 'id,
and from Callao to the lath.

FORTRESS`i MONROE, Aug. 2.—Advices
have been received from Newburn, S. C.,
up till the itOth ultimo. On the previous
evening, a guard, while on ditty, was shut
in the leg in one of the streets in Newham.
His name is M. J. Galvin, of Co. C. 23d
Massachmetts regiment. He fired twice
at his assailant aril captured oue prisoner,
and when about taking another prisoner,
the sergeant of the guardappeared and re-
lieved him. The shot which wounded
him having Leen fired from a houSe. and it
being the fourth attempt to murder the
guards sttttioned to protect the property,
-and from the same quarter, created nutch
excitement.

Oen. Foster determined to put a stop to
such murderous assaults, and caused a
thorough search of all the houses in that
neighborhood, making arrests of all sus-
pit:iollH character;, who Werr• lodeed in
jail.

The twe-nty• third regormiii, acting under
orders, find with great regularity. removed
all the furniture from the domicile's they
abouts, and in an incredible short time six
or seven of the adjacent house= werecoin•
pletely demolished. All well•minded peo-
ple declare that the de=traction of these
dwellings is a righteous judgment upon
the inhabitant= for harboring siu•h mis
ereants..

urti hu•. itrrestpki York
burgleirF, whr, have been e•c.rrvi::,g itwir
nOitriou, opPrft dons Newiwrti

The t.ctitnship, li hie. iutic, utni
other, name unknown. ciwe into Hany
ton I:onds this mottling, an.: r,nehorri•d
Abri-a,t the 14n•t. They haw, on h:ntr.l
three thou,knd rehei prl,oner, Ft.rt
Da.ware.

The physicians from Fortre., Munroe
have been on board and cared for tho -ii-k
and wounded,Fereral hundred in number.
They also selerted from them such :is are
not able to return via City Point. and from
them by lam! to Richmond. and plarial
them on a transport to go up the ricer till
they meet a rebel transport, that :bey
ran be conveyed all the way to Richt:eat:l
by water. tien. Pettigrew. of N. U., anti
Co!. Drake, of Alias., aro anton,.; the prii.
'otters. They are to be eXChiIIIV,4I.

HuNTiNolos. Augu'i
of the Broad Top briige •a this place was
burned last night. 'There will be in-
terruption to peasenger travid.
the cord train= will pass in about three
(iss.

1.11 I (71,Y. PI • E A RTI CLES.
"t.c.iw Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

conswn FOURTH & MA h'KET STREETS
r'rlr7'fi4l3l: Gll .

Drmus. Lead. 4.'reans Tarim
fledleiesen, Paint's, Bak i
Perflumery Dye %tuffs. Efur.3lte.tord.Claraestral.., Spires.

Arr., a 4w.
Pre,,ription ncruroz..l3.

pounded ti.utre
Pure Wine= and Liquors, f;v fuNI i••;!,

only. ...2114-

I:"I4MICTi:CS 1.1
ghetty Co . Pittahttr(h, A ugn-t I mot.

A MEETIAG OF THE COM
mitten held this morning. int! feliouing

sub.Con; unites ,- were appointed ttt outlet's.: tor
subscription:l in ant of the BOUNTY FUN u of
Allegheny count). It es prop.e.:,l that the soh-
ei.tuniittee cuter upon the diseharge •tt their dit-
tit .1 n ed n ny, the Sith inst. They are re-
',rata!: invited Ft, 1,111 et the "Wee of the tten-
eral Collimate° far the purpo-e of etlnaultatien
ttn Tuesday the /SIM in,t. The citizens of the
'titre al boroughs and townships thrtaNhout. the
county, that have not already done !0., are Is-
queanal to appoint Committeesfar obtaining •sit;)
aerititions iu their era( localities.

THOS. M. W E, President,
Othee Bank Block, 1:tith street, PittabutgU.

let Wald— N Kean, Adams vett ;
2.1 do-11 iltiatu Phillips, N in 31 Bur-a
LI do—.l ante lierdinan. James Munition It
Ith de—t'liarleF Hays, ,Inhu 1) McCord
%It mVitrou tn. .1 tam Mack it t
till' do—Dr All MO 'autiles., Jared 31 Brash
7th do—Maa Moorhead, .la 9 1Bennet,

du—lt C Sawyer. E Ilithridge
fth t I Li.‘ ia. Wean Let ten

.tLLEC.ttFto 0,

Ist Wartt—Jaa W Baxter, Siunieu IStilk•rd
211 do—sloaepli Kirpat rick. (tee It ,1 ,11,-
7il do-4 7harles P I% l,ieton.Alec Alett p4..1.
4th do—John Wright,John Herron
Birmingham—Thos McKee, Jima tSalisletty
Manchester—John EParte, Tints .11 ittl the
wit

hoot!: or THE Ext:CCTIV COMMITTEE . 1
OF ALLEGHENY t misty,

Pittsourgh, July 30E6.1:442. )

AT TM. .1111EHTINS: OF Tilt. EXECt's
TiV N COM ITTEEheld this day. the fol-

lowing resolution wan adobt• d:
It:volved. That subscription books he opened at

the Banking House of Messrs. Kramer if: Bohm,
33 Fifth street. Pittsburgh, anti at atechaiacs'
Bank Federal street, Ai.eghetly City, arid that
notice to that effect he published in the city pa-
pers.

Inaccordance with the above, books fur sub-
scriptions to the Bounty Fund for Volun-
teers trout A Ileflomy county have been opened
at the places i• dicated in toe resolution.

Toe Committee would most respectfully but
earnestly appeal to every citizen. to come forward
in this important ethos of our National affairs.
and contribute. t • the extent ofhi. ability. to aid
in placing in the fie d, in the shortest possible
time. the quotaof volunteers required from this
county. THOS. M. HO'' E.

Jy3l 2w President of Committee.
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Sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET. PMSBURIIII. PA
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United States Fait•
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SIACHINES sold in the United State&
NORZ THAW

119.000 BOLD THE rAsT TEAS

We offer to the stabile WHEELER a WE
SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE. at
MCC= PRICKS• with isoroosed mildew*
of itsmatte moths boot sad most lamed Famib
&swiss Morditsonowin um. lidos. oonaltrwell
es the disks* sad *insert Woe. makes th•
look-Mita Impossible to seam. Akeon both
aim is *WM is asotruotkm, more womb in
movesset. sad owes domthio this warother wis
Athos Obsdris string prism sad dosaiptiot
tufsmobiliflindebod omiton sottErwHow th two.
adarbs NUM
HimMoshistowansatod for threeram
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Second Edition
TIE VERY LATEST TELEGRAPH._

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON
FROM TILE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
From the Army of Virginia.

TROOPS ARRIVE IN HARRISBURG

PAYMASTERS CAPTURED

Won't Accept Negro Regiments

ate.. dm.. etc.

IVAiIIINGTON, August 4.—The following
order has just been issued:
WAY: Pt PARTMF.NT, WASHINGTON, D. C.,

August 4th, 1862..
An order calling tim the militia from the

sm-Pral Stateq. Order•:l,
First—Tliat a draft of ZO(0,01.10

immediately called into the service of the
United States, to serve for,pine months,
unless sooner discharged. The Secretary
of War will assign the quota's to the
States and establish regulations for the
draft.

Second—That if any State shall not, by
the fifteenth of August, furnish its quota
of the additional 200,000 volunteers au-
thorized by law, the deficiency of volun-
teers in that Stale will also he made up by
,:peeial draft from the militia, and the Sec-
retary of War will establish regulations for
this purpose.

Third—ltegulatlons will be prepared by
the War Department and presented to the
President, :pith the übject of securing the
promotion of officers of the army and vol-
unteers fQr meritorious and distinguished
serv6-:e4. and of preventing the nomination
or appointment in the military service cif
incompetent or unworthy officen. The
regulations will also provide for ridding
the ;r-rrice of se~h in.-.ompetent person.; as

. .

now hold commkPions.
By order of the Pi :- .sitietit.

Signpfl 1 E. M. STANION,
S'ee'y of War

John A. Kasson, Esq., having been
lionlinatc.d as candidate for Congress in
thu .:;th Ili:trier of lowa. left this city to-
day to i.:I;4•F upon the cancans. Gen.
Skinner hag phyled temporarily in
ehurgt, of the pueition just vacated by the
foruwr First A-"i=l:lut Po.trnastkr Geri-

A nu tuber of per.ions have recently vol-
untarily taken the oath of allegiance.
They were doubtless influenced by the
newepaper speculations on the reports
that the Government was about to thus
te,t the patriotism of our citizens. Ar-
ri.,!-, are frequently made in Wa.shington
c. offensive

( 11,,,l /r. .1. It. Johnson
wore arreited in Alexandria last. night
and have been brought hither.

sevend enizens of Fairtax county who
were arrested under General Pope's or-
ders and (I.Spritiatield Station. have
i,eenConsiderable exeitement
•-•xi-ts in _Mc xandria and that neighbor-
hood, in cq,u,equence ot: thet.rtrnolkutdre4
proceedings.

The bout from A erviia Creek hasbrought
p rarer hundred eontrahamis who are

pcine iv CVCaroline county. a.
Many of them have be,ii away from their
lounes fura mia:iderabi.• time. They were
vent to the Cr,el,-. on Saturday last. tin
heir arrival here :hey WI-TO Shown to the

•• ,qltralyand ,11;artvrs. Among them are
,01 age.: and Sl7e9. in-

i•ilding a !•-pin:liling infaut-; barely a
wt,k worilts,l for the most part
lugged the children Indian fashion and
the 1.1.1t- 11 bore on their shoulders immense
biludtt-i of 1)...„4,“,

thri Suit. 44.4•01,7,- - tt e nee inform-
that the of this city ure organ-

tt,suciatiotot for the purpose of
pi.oli-eti in; heinselyes in anticipation of a
1i444 aid au i, I y tio• laboring classes of

--inoi;:r whicti lately oc.
purred in N.!%•,. Albany, lad., and Cincin-
nati. 4 and other places. It is also
alicged that it nntoln-r of clerks in the
(44A vrtit.acni ,•toploy or, aiding the negroes
in their organizations. Our
int..rninnt is a colored inan of 141i,

its 6.1" ItTER. Or Tllf A Intl" nr
t MANIA. August 3; b _t. U.)

Mai ,r
.1)11` reconnoitering column under Gen.

Crawford crossed the Rapidan, and push-
forward to Orangetown, which was oc-

cupied by two regiments of the enemy's
cavalry, under Gen. Robertson. Elevezt
of the enemy were killed and forty-two
taken pri:4untri, among the latter were one
major, two captains and two lieutenants.
Our loss was two killed and three wound-
ed. The enemy retired in such haste as
to leave their wounded in our hands.

The railroad and the telegraph line be
tween Omega Court House and Gordons
Ville were destroyed.gnus Port:. Maj. Gen.

iimintr.sra.;. August •tth.—Troops are
pouring in front all quarters of the State.
Three companies, each numbering 100
men. arrived this morning. Squads are
arriving by everytrain, and theindications
are that nearly the whole of Pennsylva-
nia's quota of nine months men will be
raised by the 10th inst. Enlistments in
this city and vicinity are going on rapidly.
Orders for the establishment of State
camps at Philadelphia. Pittsburgh and
Lancaster, in addition to the central camp
at this place. have been given.

ILEALNI AHTEIti nr THE AaMY OF THE
Poromac, 51oxbAv.—Ever since the firing
upon our shipping at the mail-boat land-
ing ly the enemy's batteries, our troops
have occupied the opposite shore. Yes-
terday a reconnoissance was made from
that point back into the country, towithin
fourteen miles of Petersburg. It was con-
ducted by Colonel Averill, and was com-
posed of one hundred and fifty of the
sth U. S., and 159 of the 3d Pa. Cavalry,
with four companies of the Ist Michigan,
Captains Cutter and Bowen,of M'Clellan's
staff, accompanied them. At Cox Mills,
five miles from the river, they encountered
the 13th Va. cavalry drawn up in line of
battle. Our men charged on them, when
they broke and run. They drove them to
their encauipmentat Sycambre Church 21
miles further, when they again ionised,
but were ingloriously put to flight, lea*ing
behind all their tents, camp equile•ge and
commissary stores, which our troops gath-
ered together and burnt. The rebels had
two hores killed, six men wounded, and
two taken prisoners. We had only a horse
killed. After scouring the country a abort
distance timber theyreturned to theriver.

There is no further evidenceof the rebel
gunboats iu theriver this side of Ft. Dar ,1ling. Information goes to show that the
new Merrimac will not be ready for three
weeks yet.

WASHINGTON August 4.—GEVL Pori'sILEADVANTElS—luiormation fromvarious
sources lead to confirm the, belief this theenemy have really evacuated Richmondcud taken upthe south'buskofthe Jinni*River as the hue of theiiitehineer;'Thi.
rebel cavalry uncle, Robertion areWilli id
to owe been wididiawu from the Show'doili valley, lawns; Slittlfirrs
ty so'the edam 01Vit

HELDOtPARttRS ARMY or VA,,_NEAR VSPERRYVILLE, A.":
August 4th, 1862.

First Lieutenant Winfield Simpson, of
Co. K, 102 d N. Y.Nols., and Lieut. Wm.
Ellen, of Co. A,437t6;. Penn'a Vols., are
reported by their OolOnels and command-
ing l;enerals as having deserted theviler-
vice. The usual. reward will be paiirfor
their apprehension: By commandof Mai.
Gen. Pope. Signed,

GEORGE .D. RUGGLES,
-- Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Lamm-nix, August 4.—Returns thusfar
indicates theelection of all thorough Un-
ion candidates in county election to-day
up to ten o'clock this evening.

No reports have been.-receivcd of dis•
turbances in any quarter:

Latest Memphis advices mentionrumors
prevalent there of the capture of eight
Federal paymasters by the rebels at Hum-
boldtTenn(ssee, includinplacob A.Camp,
Gotzman Coon, Hanna Itohn, and Ha-
zelton, together with an aggregate of
eighteen hundred thousand dollars. Ar-
my circles here give these rumors no cre-
dence.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 4.—The American of
this morning contains thefollowing: "On
last Saturday morning, about six o'clock,
the steamer 'George Weems,' Captain
Weems, left this port for her usual trip on
the Patuxant river, with a considerable
number ofpassengers, nearly all of whom
were ticketed from St. Mary a and Calvert
counties. There were also on board six
police officers, who had been ordered these
for the purpose of arresting suspicious
,-haracters and -preventing the transporta-
tion of contraband merchandise. As soon
as the steamer neared Ft. McHenry. She
was signaled to stop, and was soon moor-
ed at the wharf. Gen. Morris sent Capt.
J. Milton Ferry, Co. A, 12th Y. Y. State
National Guard, and Lieut. Theo. C. E-ib-
bee, also of a New York regiment, with
an armed guard, to search the steamer-
and report. This duty was performed in
the most thorough manner, and the arrest
of a number of the passengers and the
seizure of contraband goods and letters—-
the latter unstamped, and one hundred
and two in number. The goods and let-
ters were seized, and are now in the gen-
eraPs quarters. The passengers were ex-
amined, and placed in the guard house.

The search over, the steamer was per-
mitted to depart with the officers, for the
purpose of boarding the steamer Mary
Washington of the line. She was met
near the Bodkin, boarded andbrought up
to the fort wharf. No contraband mar-
chandize was discovered, but about one
hundred and sixty-five lettersall unstamp•
ed, and the contents mostly of a business
character, which were taken in charge, as
in the case of the other steamer. A num
ber of passengers were on hoard who re-
fused to take the oath, and they nre now
confined in the fort."

WASH' NeroN , August 4.—The i-teamer
Wvandattk has brought up eight prisoners
and five refugees from the neighborhood
of the Rappahannock. The prisoners
that have been taken were, during the
past week, engaged in transporting goods
acrosstheChesapeake from theRappahan-
nock to the rebels. The Wyandank a few
days since overhauled the schooner mail
of Brooklyn, for violating the blockade by
trading with the inhabitants South of the
Rappahannock. She is loaded with an
sorted cargo, consisting of shoes, salt.
and also had a large quantity of wheat on
board. Martin Rainer the Captain. and
H. Chamberlain, who appeared to i.e the
business men, were taken on board the
Wyandauk, and brought up with the other.
prisoners. The schooner was towed up to
the yard yesterday by the Leslie.

One day last week Acting Masters Mate
Sheridan, of the Wyandauk, with a boat's
crew from the Freeborn, captured off
George's Island two canoes laden with
salt, and becompanied by two men each,
who were making their way towards
Secesh. They were sent on board the
‘Vyadank and brought up to this city.

The itehance a few days ago captured a
canoe in the Rappahannock in the neigh-
b whood of Urbana, with a mail of about
trty letters, addressed mostly to the of-
fie.:.rs and men of the 40th Virginia regi-
ment, near Richmond. The letters seem
mostly to be cf a private character, and
from the tact that many of them are en-
closed in envelopes which have been turn-
ed and on the inside bear directions to
parties at Heathsville. Northumberland
county. Va. It is quite certain letters have
been forwarded trom that neighborhood.
Several of them have the post mark Balti-
more on the inside and undoubtedly have
been sent from there to be forwarded from
Heathsville. One of them, directed to
Capt. Hiram Cole, asks him to send some
of [tide Sam's greenbacks from Rich-
mond, the writer being under the impres-
sion that the officers and soldiers of the
rebel army made themselves rich by rob-
bing the killed and wounded Federal
troops of the money they had on their
persons.

Several refugees came up on the Wynn-
dank. They all reside in Middlesex co.,
and were at one time in the 55th Virginia
regiment, but when that regiment left
Fredericksburg for Richmond they desert-
ed and returned to their homes, where
they have been living for two months
past. but sleeping nightly in thewoods and
in a boat in the river, being in dread
of roving bands of cavalry, who have been
scouting the country in search of them
and other deserters. On Monday night
last, hearing that the cavalry would scour
the woods for them, all but Jackson made
their escape and came off to one of the
gunboats for protection.

Rev. T. N. Conrad, who has recently
been preaching for the Southern Metho-.
dist Church, has been arrested by order of
the provost guard, and sent to the old
Capitol prison. The charges against him,
holding communication with the enemy,
and attempting to send his scholars as re-
cruits to the rebel army.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—At a meeting of
the Common Council to-day, Mayor Op-
dyke sent in a message urging immediate
steps to co-operate with the Federal Gov-
ernment in perfecting the defenses of this
harbor, and recommending an appropria-
tion of one millionof dollars for the con-
struction of iron-plated batteriesand ships.

At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen
an ordinance was offered providing for a
bounty of $5O in addition to all other
bounties offered by the State or United
States to each volunteer, and appropriat-
ing $250,000 therefor.

A special dispatch from Washingtonto
the Post says, in answer to adeputation
of prominent citizens who waited on the
President to day, to urge the acceptance ,
of negro regiments, that PresidentLi-
ncoln replied that he could not accept negro '
regiments, but would accept as many as
offered themselves as laborers. This, it is
understood, is the settled policy. of the
Government.

CINCINNATI'Aug. 4.—The contribution,
to the bounty fund commenced to-day. A
few citizens gave sixty thousand dollars as
astart.
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THOMAS MOUE,iyrsutf Tiretaingt. Pittsburgh.
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AMIIIMWENTIL
DbUGHERTYIS MELODEON

Liberty Strect., nenr Wend.
GREAT BILL FOR MONDAY EIGI T.

All the champions will positively appaer.
MelbaMorgan the-winner ofMhos Fassote Willson. the Beautiful said

Accomplished Vocalist.
—Master Morrite*PY, the already established
favorite

W. F.Morgan. and his Eon, MasterFrank
Hank, the .-Meson," wiho challenges any

man in thu w.
- lines Fitzgerald, the well known Violin-ist. And a SYLt.D.DII.I

_
Admission Massa 13cents.

CCONCkIitT UJILJUL..
RETURN OF TIRE FAVORITES

FOR POSITIVELY FOUR NIGHTS ONLY.
ommencing MondayEvn'g. August 4th,

CAIINCROSS tt DEEMS
MINSTRELS,

10 STAR PERFORMERS.
The Troupe is now on its return to Philadel-phia, to teupen_their Upera Hotta% whmb has

been new y fitte up widi new seeney and 6A-
trnintmc”ts, making it the must litnuti.ul
TEMPLE OF MINSTRELSY IN AMERICA,

t lekela 23 cents; Children Inmate,
boor e open al 7 1.1; commence at S

o'clock.
.

.

N.li. The Company menet positit sly perf etn
her I.tn„er than the time mentioned above, as
they appear in Barri-burg

EDWA
August th
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R. R. BULGER ,

wAserrearrzel ca
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE.
No. 45 Sanithftold Stro„.,

PITTSBURGH
- A FULL ASSORTMENT or

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Cloartaatly on hand. which we will sell at the
owait moos for CASH. myl6:ly:la

GREAT REDUCTION 1N MUNN=

BOOTS, SHOES, AND GAITERS,

.-.:HEAP CASH STORE OF
• JOSEPH H. BORLAND.

8 Market street, second door from Fifth. 1126

ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS,
UT MAIL, POST PAID.

Trebles, or E strings, 4 lenighs, best guallti... 100
Seconds, or A best Italian... 150
Thirds or D .! 3 " beet Italian... 15e
Fourths or 0 " 1 " pure Silver.. 150 e
Best quality French or German le.t,2d,3d sod

4th :strings, each 100
Beat quality GuitarD; A and E, silverstaings,

each 150
Second quality Guitar D, A and E, silver

strings, each 100
Best quality each. A and D, each 20ki
Best quality (I and C. each 250

Mailed to any address poet paidon rcoelpt of
the moneF, nr in pos

J117 OHN H.
tagstamps.
1MELLOR.

*II Wand street
N. B—A large lot of fresh strings just arrived.

Also, Violin cases. Flutes, Accordions. do. jed4

A EMT TEAMSTERS—WANTED I.A MEDLATELY. 100 eseerieueeff teentsterv•for service in the "Mountain Departmott,"—
Wages $25 per month and oneration per diem.
Transportation will be famished to their destina-
tion. Apply to A. MONTGOMERY.Major and Quartermaster U.& A.

Office Quartermaster U. S. A.. No. 349 Liberty
street. Pittsburgh. Pa. myllit-tf

BOOT:4 AND :4E10E9

UTE reirrrE ATTENTION TO OF*
!arse stock of .I.3thos and Shoes of

French and American Manufacture.
FOR LADIES,

We have a variety of styles of

WALKING BOOTS AND GAITERS,
Scone entirely new

WHITE AND BLACK SATIN SLIP-
PERS,

EMBROIDERED AND TOILET SLIP.
PEGS,

MISSES, AND CHILDREN SHOES, of
MI stylesand nualitles.GENTS'AND DOI'S PATENT LEATH-
ER AND CALF RoOTSANDSHOES,
of every description.

OXFORD TIES,
STRAP SHOES,

BALMORAL BOOTS,
coYale Ess GAITERS,

ETC., ETC., ETC.
Ourassortment was never more complete, end

we offer our goads at as

Low .Prieese
ag theammo quality can ho sold, in the city. We
:ilso manufacture toorder overyconceivable style
for
LADIES, NISS.ES, & CHILDREN

at short notice.

W. E. SCHMERTZ &

Xi FIFTH STREET.

Lirti VA Springs, Oambrin, °minty, Pa
eSITUATED ON 'rim ALLlSfillEblf

Mountain, near Loretto. 4 Mika from crim-
son Station, Pennsylvania. Railroad. Cmnbriut
county, Pa.. rill bo.open for the reeeptiap ofVie.itore

On the 2Sth day of Juno.
An excellent Band of Musio triU be in attend-ance during the sea-on.
For circulars and further information. apply toFRANCIS A. 0111HONO.jelB-4teepl Proprietor.

THE NEW NATIONAL TAX LAW.
GET THE BENT. LARGE TYPE.
WITHPARAGRAPH HEAD-LINES AND INDEX.

Si EARTHS: BEST ASOMOST SAT.
IoFACTuRY tdition ufrertd athe

CIPIZEN'S STANDARD (DIME) EDITION.
Pshlished Beadle A; Co?, and for Weary
Henri• Hiner. Ithas the preference overall
others in business thrice. .14 is the lanrevised
and

AVTIIENTICATED COPY.

AGENTS .W.ANT.Fei)
To sell this editiqns It has already.had as ht-
manse sale in the great seaboard cities, andagents
have made from len to fifteen ddlara prr day is
its sale. Everybody must have a eoPY—eserY
manuftectur r, every me chant, every machaela,
and every farmer. Compare it with other editions,
and none other will be taken. Sample copiesrant.
post-paid, on receipt of ton cents.

Send all orders to

HENRY MINER,
No. 71 and 73 Fifth street, next doorto Port

°Moe. 1/91
Cresson Spring), Calabria Co., P.Willie DELIGHTFUL A - ND POll lll-A MARplace ofsummer resort. locatedly on the lineof the Pennsylvania Balboa&oftsummit of the Allegheny Mountain,. UOO fest_above the level of the ocean, will be open forguestsfrom the lothof June till the 10th.of Oc"sober. Since last season the pounds nave Weigreatly improved and beanilfied. and a be

of Cottages have been erected for thedation of &tellies. rendering Cresson et=most romantic and attractive places in theThe furniture has been thoroughly .The tanker of pleasure. and the sedum Ikeaheat and discern, will find in afirst-cliss Livery Stable. Billiard T Ise pee-PhsAlleys, Baths, etc.. together with the post sitand water,and the most magnificent mountalascenery tobe found in the country.Tickets. good for the round to from Philadel-phia.$163; from Pittsburgh. 63 00,For further information,address
G, W. MULLIN

mines. CaubrieCe..Cremon S
JOHN FI!NEGEB,

UIaNSAIITIM
25 cornerOhio and Beaver milk

ALLEGHENY CITY
Lam stock offlans ofall doscriPti.Loskaic tlior made to order, and tbr solo st•LOWESTPRICES. ...-

&wclyw-my3aitingpro 1-dttmptly attenald to,
sion

THE kILODCOItAJDCO.
• -

• - •(ropututts Com' itumweimpij
ONLBIER 111711 smrrarinalo
- (Opiriltio dis,Post,(lllm)
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